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A fragile saafety net
A real probleem, well kn
nown to the clients of tthe Watford
d and Three Rivers Refuugee Partne
ership
(W
WTRRP), is the way in which our Welfare
W
Staate has grad
dually but su
urely made life harder for anyone
seeking
s
asylum or Leavve to Remain in this couuntry.
Over
O
the lasst five years or so, whatt used to bee a relativelly nominal application
a
fee to UK Visas
V
and
Im
mmigration
n has increased to £993
3 per perso n (as on the
e 5th of Aprril 2017). A ccouple of ye
ears ago,
additional
a
leegislation in
ntroduced th
he £200 pe r person (do
oubled in early 2018), per year Im
mmigration
Health
H
Surch
harge. Mostt applicantss are requireed to pay th
hree years’ worth. Finaally, the limited legal aiid
that was oncce availablee has long gone, so thee £1,000‐£2,,000 in legal fees are nnow part of the application
cost
c – mean
ning a grand
d total of £3,000 or mo re
The
T safety n
net offered to
t vulnerab
ble families and individuals who fin
nd themselvves in the UK
U then, is
unfortunate
u
ely, a fragilee one.

How
H
WTRRP makess a difference
Iff reform is o
of interest to
t you, do lo
ook online aat City of Saanctuary, Re
efugee Acti on, Free Movement an
nd
many
m
other organisatio
ons. WTRRP
P is not a preessure grou
up; we concentrate, witth your help, on provid
ding
as
a much imm
mediate relief as we caan, with thee aim of gettting as man
ny of our clieents into a position wh
here
they are perrmitted to earn,
e
integraate, and be come productive mem
mbers of socciety here.
This
T annual report lets you know how
h we havve been able
e to help 24
45 people inn various waays through
hout
the year, fro
om helping with fees, providing
p
esssential food items, and providingg access to some
s
light relief
r
for families w
who may not often have reason tto celebrate
e. Please rea
ad on…

Annual
A
Geeneral Me
eeting
We
W look forw
ward to seeeing you at our 2018 AG
GM on Mon
nday the 19
9th of Marchh at 7.30pm
m. As last yeear,
the meetingg will be at the
t Nascot Recital
R
Hall (next to the Junior Sch
hool), Nascoot Wood Ro
oad, Watforrd
WD17
W
4YS.
Our
O guest sp
peaker will be David Sm
mith of the Boaz Trust. Dave
founded thee Boaz Trustt in 2004 to accommoddate destitu
ute
asylum
a
seekkers and reffugees in Grreater Mancchester. He also
founded and
d now coord
dinates the National N
No
Accommoda
A
ation Netwo
ork (NACCO
OM), which llinks over 35
3
organisation
o
ns from acro
oss the country that prrovide
accommoda
a
ation to destitute refuggees and miigrants.
Please
P
comee and join us, and hear from one oof this country’s
‘ffragile safetty net’ expeerts.

We’re
W
pro
oud to havve helped 245 peop
ple in need
d during the year
Year
Total caseload
Adult‐only cases
Number off adults
Number off children
Total numb
ber of clients

2017
83
17
118
127
245

2016
74
41
107
105
212

2015
79
29
82
98
180

20
014
55
15
77
69
146
1

2013
3
40
0
16
6
47
7
42
2
89
9

2012
29
9
33
33
66

2011
28
7
35
37
72

2010
2
10
3
13
13
26
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The Drop‐In centre – our first point of contact with clients

Paul Tucker

It’s the individual stories that touch and inspire you the most. The family that has lived in the UK for
several years and are still waiting to hear from the Home Office if they will be allowed to stay. The single
parent with two children, desperate not to go back to the country where she had been abused. The
person who converted to a different religion and faces persecution, and another who can find no one
who will help him find a place in his community because he is gay.
These stories and many other like them are the bread and butter of the Drop‐In centre at St John’s
Church, Watford which meets every Tuesday and Friday between 11.00 and 1.00pm. Volunteers come
from a variety of backgrounds, some are retired and others fit it into their working lives. All though have
a commitment to each person as an individual in their own rights, entitled to make their claim to remain
in the UK and be supported throughout the process.
As volunteers together we are constantly amazed at people’s resourcefulness, their determination and
their courage in the face of so many obstacles. How do they survive? – we often say. Where does the
money come from to feed the family? Why are they treated in this way? Some answers are clear as we
talk with them about their circumstances; family, religious groups, and friends help to keep them afloat.
For others we just don’t know and worry as to how they will get through the day.
Although we can’t do everything we can do something. Volunteers listen, make calls, follow up
afterwards and give practical advice. The Food Bank that operates out of the Drop‐In can offer food on a
regular basis. ESOL classes that also meet there help people develop their English so they can represent
themselves. And other arms of the Partnership like the befriending scheme can give longer term help.
We also work alongside others who can help. This year we stepped up our legal support with a solicitor
coming in twice a month to give free advice. Whilst it doesn’t answer all their queries and some costs
are still likely, for a number it gives them back a sense of control and ownership often taken away from
them by bureaucracy and complicated processes. We are very grateful to Shiraz and Sam from Peer and
Co. for giving us this invaluable service. We are also indebted to many external organisations such as the
Red Cross, New Hope Trust and many more who so often are a ‘port in a storm’ for people for people
with nowhere else to go.
Our thanks also go to our friends at St John’s who allow us to use the church facilities for free and see it
as part of their service to the community and the overall mission of the church.
A big thank you also to our volunteers. So supportive of each other they have a real heart for refugees
and like a jigsaw fit together so well to provide this help.
The figures below give an overview of the clients we see and the reasons they come to the Drop‐In. It’s
good to know this but the most important part are the stories the refugees bring with them and the
changes that can be made when appropriate support is given. Do join us, as it is immensely rewarding.
Reason that clients visit the Drop-In
Over the period 6th June to 22 December 2017: new clients 25, existing clients 122
Reasons for visiting the Drop‐In
Need for food and personal items apart from regular food parcel collection
Need for clothing and furniture
Seeking legal advice
Advice about accommodation and housing problems
Financial advice and urgent financial support
Enquiring about language tuition
Help with filling in official forms and writing letters
Regular callers for food parcels:
Enquiries about volunteering:
Other support and information

2017
7.5%
1.4%
20%
9%
14%
6%
9%
19%
3%
11%

2016
17.5%
10%
17.5%
8%
19%
11%
6%

11%
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Every volunteer makes a difference

Marie‐Jo Churchill

The refugee crisis may have been eclipsed by other headlines in 2017 but there was no shortage of
enthusiasm among our volunteers – and no shortage of work to do!
14 new volunteers joined our ranks in 2017, bringing our total number of active volunteers to 79. We
have a dynamic team of volunteers; their enthusiasm and dedication is a tribute to the level of
awareness and empathy for the plight of refugees and asylum seekers in our area. Some volunteers had
to take more of a back seat due to pressure of work or personal circumstances but all have continued to
support WTRRP whenever possible. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mahesh Chauhan who
is handing over to Paul Shaw after more than three years as WTRRP Treasurer. We are all immensely
grateful for his hard work and dedication.
Every volunteer has a role ‐ sometimes more than one! 22 support clients at the Drop‐In centre, a
further 22 are engaged in befriending or case work, 7 pack and distribute food, and 5 teach English
Language for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) classes. Many play equally important roles behind the
scenes ‐ fundraising, website support, writing birthday cards or participating in committee meetings.
Whatever the role, every volunteer makes a difference.
All of our volunteers come together and work as a team several times a year to organise clients’ social
events; providing transport, greeting clients and helping with food and entertainment. Close links with
churches, schools, The Justice and Peace Group, the Watford Quakers and the Watford Foodbank
enabled us to organise more activities in 2017 than ever before ‐ 4 parties plus 2 summer events. With
well over 100 attendees for the larger events, a 2‐hour party now requires months of planning and all
hands on deck.
A notable development during last year was the establishment of a women’s group. The group offers
female clients the opportunity to come together and socialise, while taking part in a range of activities
such as arts and crafts. The group is vital in the fight against isolation and as it grows more volunteers
will be needed to assist.
Moving goalposts
The charity’s core activity remains as it always has been – helping our clients, who often find themselves
with no recourse to public funds – to navigate the legal and financial challenges of putting their case for
asylum or residency to the Home Office and supporting them as they adapt to the challenges of daily life
in the UK.
We received support from Peer & Co solicitors during the year, with representatives coming to our
Drop‐In centre twice a month to offer legal advice. Representatives of Peer & Co also gave their time to
answer volunteers’ questions during a special training session in November, providing us with an
important reminder that as we grow, our goal posts continue to move. Home Office and legal fees are
increasing, the costs of living are rising and more clients are coming to us for support.
Our volunteers not only perform their designated roles but continuously work as ambassadors for the
charity. As a result of their fundraising, we have been able to raise the level of financial support we can
give towards Home Office applications and legal fees, help more families move and buy more essential
equipment for their home.
Several clients finally obtained Leave to Remain in 2017 after many years of waiting. The support and
encouragement they received from our volunteers has sustained them through the more difficult times.
My heartfelt thanks to all volunteers for a truly remarkable 2017 and for all the support given to me as
Volunteers’ Coordinator.
So what of 2018? More and better! We need to recruit more volunteers with expertise in housing and
knowledge of social services to help us deal with complex cases. We also need more help with admin,
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and
a with fun
ndraising to
o ensure thaat we mainttain and ultimately incrrease the leevel of supp
port we offeer.
Providing
P
more trainingg for Drop‐In centre voolunteers an
nd others also remains on my prio
ority list.
Iff you are interested in joining us, we would loove to hearr from you. Please get iin touch using
volunteers@
v
@wtrrp.co.u
uk.

Who
W to tu
urn to whe
en the botttom falls out of yo
our world: Matilda’ss story

Joy Hobb
bs

Matilda,
M
likee so many other
o
immiggrants, wantted to contrribute to the country t hat had given her
refuge. She worked harrd, leaving her
h childrenn in their fatther’s care when at woork and paid
d all her
family’s billss. They man
naged.
Then
T
one daay her husband disappe
eared. He hhad returned to their home countrry, leaving his
h pregnan
nt
wife
w and two
o children behind.
b
Mattilda deliverred her bab
by safely fou
ur weeks eaarly but the children
soon
s
missed
d their fatheer.
Matilda
M
hersself didn’t know
k
how to cope. Afriican culture
e breeds ind
dependencee, but with no family in
n
the UK and m
minimal outside help, Matilda wa s strugglingg. All she could do was push on an
nd put on a
brave
b
face aat the schoo
ol gates.
When
W
one o
of Matilda’ss children sttarted to plaay up, throw
wing furnitu
ure in angerr and provin
ng a dangerr
to other chilldren, the school becam
me concernned and con
ntacted us. In so many parts of the
e world,
there is no ssupport network availaable when liife turns up
pside down – how was Matilda to know that
the UK was d
different, and that organisations llike WTRRP
P existed?
We
W first mett Matilda affter the school encouraaged her to
o attend ourr Drop‐In ceentre. Shortly after ourr
first meetingg, the family were eviccted, as withh only Discrretionary Le
eave to Rem
main, Matild
da could nott
have
h
the ten
nancy transferred into her name. The social services
s
assessment teeam instructted Matilda
to live on heer maternityy allowance
e; about £3000 per month for food,, transport, telephone,, clothing
and
a school eexpenses fo
or a family of
o four. Onee of our parttners, Christians Againsst Poverty, drew up a
budget
b
to po
oint out how
w difficult this
t would m
make life for Matilda, which
w
a fam
mily law soliccitor was
able
a to use iin negotiations with so
ocial servicees.
The
T family w
were put up
p in a local guest
g
housee, where a fellow
f
guestt would freqquently try to break
down
d
the do
oor of their room at three in the m
morning, further traum
matising Mattilda’s child
dren.
School
S
offerred the family’s only stability, yet social servicces decided
d that the faamily could be
accommoda
a
ated more cheaply
c
in Luton. We arrranged forr a family law
w solicitor tto challenge
e that
decision
d
in tthe hope of avoiding haaving to moove the child
dren again and the juddge ruled in the family’s
favour. Hurrray! A symp
pathetic social worker m
moved the family
f
to be
etter accom
mmodation still
s within
striking
s
distaance of scho
ool and we
helped
h
the ffamily movee.
Next,
N
we asssisted Matillda with herr
application
a
tto have herr ‘No Recourse
to Public Fun
nds’ (NRPF)) ruling lifted
and
a helped pay legal feees. Eventuaally,
after
a
social sservices weere encouraged
to pay the reemaining £2
200 of the
application
a
ffee, the solicitor releassed
the judgemeent and NRP
PF was lifted.
Matilda
M
and her family now qualified
for state ben
nefits and temporary
housing
h
wass found in Watford
W
soo
on
afterwards.
a
The downside – the faamily
was
w expecteed to live to
ogether in one

Libraary photograp
ph
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room, which they did for almost three years. We obtained a grant for bunk beds, a folding table and
chairs to help them make the best of the situation.
Very recently the family was allocated a house and mum is retraining in her original profession.
Things are looking up. WTRRP has been privileged to offer some support to the family during their
testing journey. We will be there to help in any way we can as they take their next steps.

Our casework, and the Case Review Committee

Sara Barratt

I took over as chair of the Case Review Committee in February 2016 from John Shaw, who had been
skilfully steering the team for seven years. He has been a very hard act to follow.
We meet approximately every two months to review the clients on our caseload, how they are getting
on and to discuss their current needs. We also review the new referrals from the Drop‐In centre. The
team meets to share information, raise problems and dilemmas that we are encountering. We consider
the resources we are providing, what else may be needed and whether families are sufficiently stable
for us to close their cases. Alongside talking about the inevitable housing and Leave to Remain crises
that our clients face in an increasingly hostile environment, we review whether they are collecting their
food boxes, attending English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) classes and make sure we follow
up on those who have not been in touch.
The structure of our meetings
As, at the time of writing, we are supporting 84 individuals and families, we realised that it is impossible
to review all cases at every meeting. Sometimes I feel very bossy in trying to keep us to task! So, the
structure has changed in the past year and we now make sure that everyone is discussed every second
meeting and that we prioritise discussing the needs of those newly referred, usually from the Drop‐In
centre, and those we know to be in particular difficulty. Thus we probably discuss around 60 cases in
each meeting. We are aware of the dedicated work of the Drop‐In centre volunteers and a list is now
updated after each meeting, whereby Drop‐In centre volunteers can find out who, in the organisation, is
involved with any particular client. We have tried to make sure that we are offering some coherence
between the different services that are offered.
Themes from our work
The issues discussed are many and varied. Many clients are seeking financial help for their Leave to
Remain applications, which are increasing in cost each year. We are now able to provide £800 towards
an individual’s fee and more for family applications. We try to make sure that those who need support
in attending appointments have someone to go with them, and provide fares for the many different
appointments. We try to support those moving house and consider what they may need, checking that,
if needed, someone can accompany them to the different charity shops for furniture and household
items and, together with many in the partnership, lugging beds, furniture and belongings from place to
place as so many of those we support have to move frequently.
We are aware that the problem that may be brought to the Drop‐In centre may be only the tip of the
iceberg, and that clients may be fearful and need to feel they can trust us in order to be open about the
extent of their needs. Many have questionable landlords and are fearful that they will be made
homeless; others find themselves with complicated financial difficulties and need the expertise of our
caseworkers to extricate themselves, and the addition of legal support at the Drop‐In centre has helped
us to be confident in the knowledge that we have expert, trustworthy advice.
We talk about what people may need; has anyone got a single bed? Why has this client`s attendance at
ESOL suddenly dropped off? Would this client welcome a befriender? If so, whom? Despite trying, we
haven`t had any contact with this client for ages, should we discharge him/her? There is no room in the
New Hope for this homeless person: who could take him to the Red Cross in Luton for support and
advice? This client needs help with money matters (Council Tax, benefits, rent arrears, NHS charges,
debt more generally): who is best able to advise? Will you write a letter of support for this client? Who
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will support this client at her next Children in Need meeting? This client needs to go on the food parcels
list. And so on.
The team members have a wealth of expertise and I have learned so much from being part of this team.
I am grateful to everyone for their support in the past year. It has been a challenging and rewarding
experience.

More than 10 tonnes of food distributed during the year!
Jeanette Hayter, Mick Hayter & John Gray
We give monthly food boxes to all clients who need them, and many do, given that only a small number
are granted government asylum support subsistence payments – and when they do get this, it’s meagre
£36.95 a week.
Yet again the number of clients requesting help increased in 2017, but our boxes remained full to
bursting point thanks to the generous support of our donors.
We were able to help an average of 70 adults and 70 children each month. Each box weighs 12 ‐ 15kg,
and has a value of between £25 and £50 depending on family size, which means we distributed over 10
tonnes of food in the year (not including toiletries and nappies) with an estimated total value of
£17,000!
How we work
Our volunteers collect donations, then sort and pack goods at Watford Foodbank’s premises. Twice a
month, we transport the boxes (around 35 on each occasion) to St John’s Church – where our Drop‐In
centre is held.
Those clients who can, come to collect the contents of their boxes when the Drop‐In centre is open. For
other clients this can prove tricky, when they are usually travelling on foot or by bus, so our volunteers
deliver boxes to those clients who are less able to travel.
In a new initiative last year, we have been trying to persuade clients to bring their own reusable bags
with some success. Another highlight was our Harvest Appeal, with the quantity of goods donated
greater than in any year to date.
We must thank Watford Foodbank for allowing us to store our donations there and making up any
shortfalls when necessary. Thanks also to St John’s Church for providing us with somewhere our clients
can collect their boxes from and the schools, churches and individuals who support us so generously
throughout the year.
Grateful looks and words are what keep us going. They remind us just how vital these boxes are for
families and individuals with no or little income, just as the boxes remind our clients that there are
people thinking about them and concerned for their welfare.

The Partnership’s first Christmas Party

Marie‐Jo Churchill

We received an offer to visit Edge Grove School with a view to using the sports hall and other facilities
for family games and activities back in summer. The idea that the school might be the ideal site for a
Christmas party soon began to form.
The September volunteers’ evening became a brainstorming exercise. The date was set; Saturday 16th
December, and games, a Santa’s grotto and music were all suggested. The idea grew and after
discussions with Edge Grove, it became a reality.
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Our
O Casewo
ork Coordinaators Joy’s house
h
was tturned into Santa’s wo
orkshop andd a large number of
volunteer
v
ellves started to collect presents
p
froom our kind
d donors (Ru
udolf Steineer School, Stt John’s Sch
hool,
St
S Joan of Arrc school, Home
H
Start and
a
Stanborough
S
h Church to
o name just a few).
Presents
P
weere transporrted to Edge
e Grove
and
a wrapped by otherss.
Rather
R
worrryingly, just 10 days before the
event
e
we on
nly had 15 official
o
confiirmations,
but
b then all of a sudden
n they came
e flooding
in
n! 130 clien
nts (59 adultts and 71 ch
hildren
and
a teenageers) made itt on the dayy, making
this our larggest event to
o date! Of course,
c
I
had
h been crunching numbers for a week
and
a planningg transport but it reallyy hit home
when
w
I entered the hugge sports haall and saw
the place teeming with people hap
ppily
chatting
c
to eeach other, children playing
table tennis,, throwing balls
b
around
d and
practising
p
gyymnastics on
o huge crassh mats.
Santa
S
had in
nstalled his grotto in th
he adjacent chapel. I am
m reliably in
nformed thaat he also answered to
o the
name
n
Grahaam! Groups of 20 were
e ushered inn to meet Saanta who re
ead them a story and gave
g
them a
small
s
presen
nt.
Then
T
off to aanother halll where drinks, pizzas, cakes and snacks were being servved continu
uously by
another
a
team of five.
In
n all, it tookk a team of 34 voluntee
er elves fro m WTRRP and
a 4 from Edge Grovee to cover all the catering,
wrapping,
w
su
upervision and
a transpo
ort, some off whom delayed holida
ays to be wiith us. Than
nks to them,, the
first WTRRP / Edge Gro
ove Party waas a brilliantt success. The
T party sp
pread a greaat deal of fe
estive happiness
and
a will be rremembereed for a longg time!

Finances
F

Mahesh
M
Chhauhan & Paul Shaw
w

The
T financiaal strength of
o the charitty continue s to improvve with a surplus (definned as the difference
d
between
b
inccome and expenditure in the bankk account) in 2017 of £1,973.
£
The bank balance has
in
ncreased from £11,343
3 at the begginning of thhe year to £13,316.
£
This is consideered to be a healthy
position
p
as tthe bank baalance is the
e equivalentt of six mon
nths’ averag
ge expendit ure.
Year
Balance b//f
Income
Expenditure
Surplus / ((deficit)
Balance c//f

2017
11,343
26,748
24,775
1,973
13,316

2016
2
4,749
20,102
13,508
6,594
11,343

20155
2,7599
11,3822
9,3922
1,9900
4,7499

2014
2,155
9,169
8,565
604
2,759

In
ncome
The
T annual iincome for the year of £26,748 reepresents an
n increase of
o £6,646 orr 33% over the
t previou
us
year.
y
Income has therefore trebled
d in the lastt three yearrs in which time
t
WTRRPP has becom
me a registeered
charity
c
(Junee 2015). Thee charity co
ontinues to be generou
usly supportted by a rannge of sourcces including
lo
ocal churches, individu
uals (both sttanding ordders and one
e off donatiions) and fuundraising events.
e
The
T income figures do not as yet in
nclude retroospective claims for Gift Aid from Her Majestty’s Revenu
ue
and
a Customs (HMRC) fo
or both 201
16 and 20177 ‐ expected
d to result in
n a refund i n the region of £2,000. In
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addition,
a
theese figures do not inclu
ude the valuue of food donations
d
through the Watford Fo
oodbank
received fro
om the public: these will be includ ed in our acccounts pre
esented at t he AGM and then
published.
p
As
A in last yeaar’s report, we have in
ncluded a grraph that sh
hows our so
ources of inccome since 2008.
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0
20008

2009

2010

Donations from in
ndividuals

2011

22012

201
13

Donations froom organisation
ns

2014

2015

Grants/Gift Aid

2016

20
017

Events/Other

We
W would like to thankk the individ
dual donors (particularly those wh
ho have con tinued to make
m
donatiions
through stan
nding orderrs) and the various
v
locaal churches and other organisation
o
ns who are backbone of
o
support
s
for tthe charity.. Of particular note in 22017 were the
t sizable grants from
m the Seedb
bed Christian
n
Community
C
Trust (£5,000) and the
e CMW Cha ritable Trusst (£2,000). We are tre mendously grateful for
these generous grants and
a will con
ntinue to exxplore oppo
ortunities to
o apply for ssimilar gran
nts in the
future.
Once
O
again w
we would appeal
a
to do
onors to com
mplete Gift Aid declara
ation forms as the HMR
RC allows
charities
c
to cclaim a furtther 25% of the donatioons made.
Expenditur
E
re
Total
T
expend
diture in the year was £24,775. Thhe pie‐chartt shows how
w our expennditure breaks down.
A substantiaal part of the charity’s expenditure
e
e has been on
contributing
c
g towards cllients’ legal costs ‐ the charity hass now
changed
c
its policy to increase the level of finaancial suppo
ort
from £500 laast year to £800
£
for an
n individual or £2,500 for a
o contribute
e a larger prroportion of
o the
family. This allows us to
amount
a
thatt applicantss for Leave to
t Remain nneed to payy –
typically in tthe region of
o £2,500 ea
ach.
The
T great m
majority of th
he charity’s expenditurre in 2017 was
w
on
o direct asssistance, ranging from supportingg clients with
Home
H
Officee Leave to Remain
R
application feees, help with
h
specific
s
expeenses like trravel to imm
migration ceentres or
purchase
p
of essential ittems of furn
niture, throuugh to – forr
example
e
– contributingg to the costt of an acceess course which
w
allowed
a
a client to retraain as a mid
dwife. Thesee latter item
ms
fall into the Befriendingg category.
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Continued
C
d growth inevitable
e…

Tim
m Whittakeer

The
T graph (ccourtesy miigrationobse
ervatory.oxx.ac.uk) shows how ma
any asylum aapplications were mad
de
each
e
year ovver the last decade and
d how manyy granted on
o the first application.
a

On
O appeal, tthe subsequ
uent grant of
o asylum inncreased fro
om 2013 on
nwards, reacching 42% in 2016, so that
t
60.5%
6
of all application
ns that year were eventtually succe
essful.
But
B this is on
nly officiallyy‐recognised asylum appplications, with other applicationns for Leave
e to Remain
n not
in
ncluded ‐ evven if they could
c
have been from people escaping from persecutionn or traffickking. So whiilst
this trend is down, we don’t
d
know how the peeople witho
out an immiigration stattus who are
e making
themselves known in our area relaate to the ovverall figure
es, as some of them haave already been in thee UK
for many years.
Continuing
C
p
publicity and outreach by WTRRP’’s volunteerrs, and word spreadingg about the Drop‐In centre
ontinue to grow.
means
m
we co
g
WTRRP continuees to be reccognised as a leading, w
well‐establisshed and
experienced
e
d agency wo
orking in this field in Heertfordshire
e.
As
A you will h
have read, we
w have bee
en able to ffurther incre
ease the am
mount that tthe charity contributess to
clients’
c
Leavve to Remain applicatio
on fees this year. This is, as ever, a compromiise between
n immediatte
needs
n
and o
our requirem
ment to hold some finaancial reservves to ensure that futuure needs are met fairly
and
a evenly cconsideringg the growth
h in our clie nt numberss. For some clients tho ugh, especiially single‐
parent
p
famillies, the sho
ortfall prese
ents significcant hardshiip despite the availabillity of creditt unions and
similar
s
beneevolent lend
ders.
Please
P
continue to supp
port WTRRP
P with your donations of time, exp
pertise, foood or moneyy. If you aree
able
a to makee either a single or reggular financiial donation
n to the charity, pleasee use the bank details on
o
the back pagge of this reeport, visit our
o websitee www.wtrrrp.org.uk/do
onations/ oor contact us
u on 01923
3
252434.
2
Alteernatively, if
i you would
d like more information on our wo
ork, please visit wtrrp.org.uk, or
email
e
info@
@wtrrp.org.u
uk.
Thank
T
you!
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Watford & Three Rivers Refugee Partnership
Standing order (or single payment) instructions
If you use online banking: Please set up your standing order or other payment and complete
sections B, C and D
If you do not use online banking: please complete all sections (A, B, C and D)
Please return this form to The Treasurer, WTRRP, PO Box 2474, Watford WD18 1XT. You can also
make donations by cheque, payable to Watford and Three Rivers Refugee Partnership, to the
same address.
Section A
To the manager ............................................ ...................................................................... Bank plc
BANK ADDRESS ............................................. ......................................................................
...................................................................... POSTCODE ....................................................
Please pay to Watford & Three Rivers Refugee Partnership
Lloyds TSB Bank plc, Edgware Branch
P O Box 1000, BX1 1LT
Sort code 30‐98‐07 Account 03770168
Section B
The sum of ........................... (figures) .............................................................................. (words)
commencing the .......... day of ..................20...... and the same sum
*annually/*quarterly/*monthly
until *notified / ............................................ 20......
(*delete as appropriate)
This order cancels all existing standing orders in favour of the Watford & Three Rivers Refugee
Partnership
SIGNED.................................................................................. DATE ......................................
Section C
MY ADDRESS ................................................. ......................................................................
...................................................................... POSTCODE ....................................................
My Account name ........................................ ......................................................................
Sort code ...................................................... Account number ...........................................
Section D – please complete if you are a UK taxpayer
I am a UK taxpayer and would like all my donations to Watford and Three Rivers Refugee
Partnership to be Gift Aid until I notify you otherwise. I understand that the charity will reclaim
25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

SIGNED.................................................................................. DATE ......................................
Registered Charity No. 1162226

